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Model Search Entry Form 

 
Date of submission____________________ 

First Name_______________ Last Name______________________ 

Age_____________________ Birth date____________________________________ 

Adult Contact (if under 18)_________________________________________________ 

Cell #________________  Contact E-mail address _____________________________ 

Address_________________________________________________________________ 

City_______________________________ State__________ Zip___________________ 

Dance Studio Name___________________City_________________State____________ 

How long have you taken dance? ___________________________________________ 

Favorite dance genre_____________________________________________________ 

Personal Information:         

Height__________________        Weight_____________________    

Bust/Chest______________      Waist_______________________   

Hips___________________       Inseam_____________________   

Street Shoe Size______________   Girth________________________ 

 

Model search is open to dancers between the ages of 4 and 17.  Applications and photos are 

accepted year round.  Models are selected based on size, dance technique, and how 
photogenic they are.  Due to the large amount of talented applicants we will only notify 

dancers we would like to bring in for an interview and test shoot. Please, no phone calls. 

Dancers selected to appear in our catalogs agree to model exclusively for Weissman and 
Dancewear Solutions. This agreement applies towards our dancewear competitors only. 

 

Please email this completed form along with a minimum 3-4 photos (recital, competition or portfolio 

images) including a close-up or head shot plus any personality shots.  Provide at least one image in 

booty shorts and bra top that showcases your figure. Poses/images should highlight your dance 

technique, strengths, body type and personality.  Photos will not be returned. Videos and a resume are 

encouraged, but not necessary. Professional photos are not required.   

 
Please send photos and entries to: 

TalentDepartment@Weissman.net 

or visit our site www.dancewearsolutions.com/about/model-search.aspx  
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Weissman is proud to collaborate with a very talented roster of young dancers from across the country. 

Photo shoots run all year long as we provide assets for a variety of our catalogs, videos, social media and 

websites.  We accept applications year round.  

We truly believe that all dancers are beautiful in their various shapes and sizes; however, we can only 

consider dancers who fit the small sized dancewear samples supplied for our photo shoots. 

WHO WE’RE LOOKING FOR 

Kids and teens between the ages of 4 and 17 with great personalities, a passion for dance, and strong 

technical dance background.  

Kids must fit in child-size leotards (SC, IC, MC, LC). Teens and young adults must fit into extra small and 

small adult leotards (XSA, SA). 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 
Q: What do I need to submit with my online application? 

A: Minimum 3-4 photos (recital, competition or portfolio images) including a close-up or head shot are 
required, plus any personality shots.  Please provide at least one image in booty shorts and bra top that 

showcases your figure. Poses/images should highlight your dance technique, strengths, body type and 

personality.  Photos will not be returned. Videos and a resume are encouraged, but not necessary. 
Professional photos are not required.   

 
Q: What should I be wearing in the photographs I submit? 

A: Bra top and booty shorts are required in at least one photo. 
 

Q: How will I know if I am selected? 

A: Due to the large amount of talented entries we will only contact dancers if they are selected for an 
audition.   It could take several months before you are contacted depending on our photo shoot needs.   

Please, no phone calls. 
 

Q: What happens during the audition? 

A: Measurements, photos and videos will be taken to determine proper fit and how photogenic you are.  
Dance poses will be assigned to view your technique. Not all dancers are called back after the initial 

audition. 
 

Q: Is travel required to participate in a photo shoot? 
A. Yes, all photo shoots take place in St. Louis, MO on weekdays only. 

 

Q: Do dancers get compensated? 
A: Yes, all dancers are paid for their time and receive online discounts at DancewearSolutions.com. Travel 

expenses are coordinated when dancers are booked. 
 

Q: Do I have to be currently enrolled in dance classes? 

A: Yes. Due to the nature of our business we encourage all of our dancers to actively maintain their 
dance education. 

 
Q: If selected, am I required to model exclusively for Weissman and Dancewear Solutions?  

A: We do require a non-compete agreement for all our dancers, however, this only applies to our direct 

dancewear and costume competitors. We support and encourage any additional modeling and talent 

opportunities.  

 


